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ld Fort Pouc lette Was Once One of Liveliest
Trading Posts on tle Missouri; Erected in 1870
(0)

About 20 miles below the mouth ,

of the Musselshell, where Telegraph
creek,. known In the early days as
Pouchette river, there stood until
recent years a half-dismantled
adobe chimney, all that was left of
old Fort Pouchette, once one of the
liveliest posts on the Missouri river.

The story of its building, of its
stormy life, of the al perils faced
by its adventurous garrison, was
told in 1900 by the late Thomas
Curry, a pioneer of northern Mon-
tana who died several years ago
after having spent the last two
decades of his honorable career in
Great Falls, Curry haying been one
of the men who helped erect and
garrison the fort.
Curry, in company with a large party'

of men detailed to erect trading .posts

at Fort Belknap, Wolf Point and the
mouth of the Pouchette, left Fort Bu-

ford in 180. Curry's party starting out

on foot for Fort Peck, an overland trip

of about 200 miles. From Fort Peck

the trip was made by the river and

the story of this exceedingly arduous
journey and of life at Fort Pouchette
Is best told in the words of Mr. Curry
as follows:
"After a few days' seat the various

parties which had rendezvoused at Fort
Peck started out for their destinations.

Our party got the big flat boat ready
and started upstream for Pouchette
river. The party consisted of Jerome ,
Rigby, William Courtney, now a live-
stock broker at Miles City, William I
Skelton. now in Judith basin; George
Powell, William Ivey, miself and two'

S nk w st (or Good

far from camp, as they would have
starved to death had indiscriminate
hunting been permitted. We were al-
ways asked to join them on hunting
days, as we were all enthusiastic sports-
men, but the fear of a stray bullet
kept us back. The stay of the Indians
lasted six weeks and our. stock of meat
was reduced very low, but still we did
not dare take part in the weekly hunt.
"Finally the Indiana were reduced to

such a state that they couldn't even
spare the usual bone they had been
accustomed to bringing us. By this
time we were beginning to feel the
Pangs of hunger and it was a question

of hustle or starve. Finally we went
about a halt mile from the fort and

picked up a bear we had poisoned in
December. We had seen the Indians
frequently cook poisoned wolves, and

we tried the same plan, that is by long
boiling that takes the poison out of the
meat. We boiled that bear and it tasted

good to our famished stomachs 
and

no Ill consequences followed. Had we
baked it, it would have killed us all.

The Indians were likewise reduced to

the extremity of eating poisoned wolves

which we had killed during the fall.
"Durfee dr Peck, the firm for which

we were working, were well aware that

we must be running short of provisions

and supplies, and three times they

started out mule trains to our post
but every time they were driven in by
Sitting Bull. Finally the late Tom Cr-
Hanlon, who died at Fort Belknap In

1899. started out with one Sioux Indian

to drive the team, and after many
narrow escapes arrived at the post

one night about 10 o'clock. There was

a happy party at the fort that night,
every man sitting until morning cook-

ing flapjacks and eating them. It was

our first square meal in many days.

"One day while Joe Butcher and I

were sitting in one of the block houses

an Indian came in and squatting down

beside us after a while began to tell

us his troubles with the' whites. He

was a Santee Sioux, a member of Long
Hair's band and had taken an active

part in the Minnesota massacre. He
told us a story of frightful 'barbarity.

At one house which they entered on
their raid they found all the occupants
dead except a baby in the cradle. They
took it and after starting a hot fire
In the stove, put the live child in the
oven and baked it. It seemed to me
whUe the Indian was felling the story
that he was suffering from remorse,
just as a white man would after such
on act. After he had finished the story
he went to his tepee and brought us
some coffee, which he offered in rep-
aration."

Early-Day Army Officers Were
E tt tic Over Opportunntiesscouts, Billy Benair an an Assinni- n luslias

tons of freight for the projected trad-
ing post at Pouchette. Attached to the
bow was a heavy line 300 feet long by
which we pulled the boat along. As it
was low water at this time of the year.
we were forced to wade nearly every
mile of the long way.
"The two scouts followed us. one on

each bank of the river, to give timely
warning of the approach of any Indian
war parties. On one occasion Good Dog
discovered a Sioux war party about a
mile away and he came running in,
howling like a coyote begging us • to
take him across the river out of dahger.
We sent a boat across and got him
and then made a stand on the opposite
bank ready to fight. The Indians soon
found that we were in a most impreg-
nable position and after firing a few
harmless shots at us, went away. '
"Every night, as a precaution against

surprise, for the country was full of
Indians, we selected our camping
pound on a wide sandbar, digging a
trench in which to sleep. It was far
from comfortable method of getting a
night's rest after wading in cold water
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FEW COMFORTS ON
EARLY RAILROADS
PASSENGERS ON FIRST TRAIN

INTO STATE HAD VARIED •
EXPERIENCES

Initial Trip of the Utah Northern Up
Beaver Canyon April 29, 1880, Con-
sisted of Nine Freight Cars and a
Caboose. Passengers Fainted,

The first train into Montana was
the Utah Northern, which crossed
the line from Idaho into Montana,April 29. 1880. 1 he contract of the
stage company which had previous-ly carried the mail over the moun-
tains, had expired; the company
not wishing to renew it because
it would be an unprofitable venture
at that season, the railroad took
It, but in order to fulfill it, the road
must be completed from Beaver
canyon Is Red Rock station.
While the road was building, pass-

engers came in daily to Beaver Rock,
until a large number collected there.
During this time, the road builders
worked day and night without, sleep-
ing, and were so overcome with weari-
ness, that when they opened the door
of a car they fell asleep before they
could enter, and lay there like dead
men.
When at length the road was ready,

or declared to be, a train was made UP
of nine freight cars and a caboose,
to undertake the perilous journey over
the hastily laid track, and into this
caboose crowded the passengers, a hun-
dred in all. The car was so closely
packed that it was impossible for peas-

OW. The trip up the river at this if% a o 
a • engers to stand on more than one

lots of it. and our expectations were i _1-j ttered by State Farm Lands tot: time of the year meant hardship and ' 
without stepping on some one's

justified by events. 
"Our flatboat was loaded with 30 • 

(i, ---- At first, the car was heated. But
— rs sho were 

. when women fainted on account of the
Many army office ' holder in companies to develop ,and foul air and the heat, the fire was ex-

stationed In Montana in the early promote their construction. Like many anguished with snow. Then the car
days became enthusiasts over the other public-spirited men whose money grew colder and colder, until those
scenery, climate and resources of was at the beck and call of any enter- within it suffered as much from the
the territory. Gen. Nelson A. Miles rise that romised local development change in temperature as they did

when there was a fire, but none fainted.
It was decidedly a rough and rugged

road over which they bumped along,
as they climbed the divide. With this
in mind, the engineer did not feel in-
clined to urge the train to undue speed, two, being a mile and a half long and g .
and for this reason, it simply crawled three-quarters of a mile wide. Both The lumber business in the territory
up the ascent, and down to !led Rock, were alive with fish, at that time was as profitable- as gold
yet with all this precaution, seven times Brown built landings and kept boats mining, the product selling for 4200
it was derailed and once while on a
trestle 

and the lakes became a favorite place r thousand feet

was one of those keenly interested
in the development of the coun-

try but none became such a Mon-

tana booster as Gen. James Shanks
Brisbin, who played a prominent
part in the Indian warfare period
but whose name is now almost for-
gotten.
The agricultural and livestock possi-

bilities of the country in particular en-

gaged his enthusiasm and he became '
interested financially toward the end
of his service in the west in various
farm and stock enterprises. rural
proclivities as well as his constant talk
on his favorite subject won him the
nickname of "Grasshopper Jan" from
his fellow officers. •
His service both in the Civil war and

on the plains was distinguished, al-
thought it is hinted that he was not
as resourceful and energetic in the In-

the general' at the end was consider-
ably poorer than at the beginning of
his financial career.
General Brisbin took a keen interest

in the rapid growth of the town of
Billings which came into being largely
to Northern Pacific order as a division
terminus when the road was construct-
ed across Montana in 1882. He dubbed
it "The Magic City of the Plains," and
Predicted that it would be a second
Denver, titles and ideas of which the
city was very fond during its early
years.
In a letter to the Coulson Post, later

the Billings Post, in May 1882, General
Brisbin described in a graphic way the
rush to Montana and especially the
arrival of the Ripon, Wis., colony which
settled Park City, west of Billings. The
letter which was written from Fort
Keogh said: "The cry is still 'They

sometimes up to our necks, but safety dian campaigns as General Miles. Like come. I ne
ver saw such a rush of

demanded it. It was growing colder as many other generals of the Civil war, people 
westward. All trellis are loaded

we advanced and some mornings we his initial training was in the field down. A colony 
passed here consisting

had to break the thin ice as we pulled a politics which may =Count for any of 115 families with 506 souls bound
our boat along, deficiency as a campaigner. Before the' for the Clark's Fork bottom. 

They had

"One night about ten days out, we war although still in his early twenties, an 
immense train and brought all their

decided to take a chance and get one he had made quite a name in his na- ! stuff, h
orses, wagons, lunch cows, plows,

night's good comfortable sleep in dry tive state of Pennsylvania as an anti- harrows, househo
ld furniture and six

quarters. We selected a dry creek where slavery orator, month's provisions. The band even had

there was plenty of driftwood, and made lie entered the army as a private but its own musician, editor and doctor.

our camp. We made a great fire and was quickly appointed a second lieu-' They will tent out 
until fall and build

thoroughlaoenjoyed the sensation Of tenant and was twice wounded at the; their houses slowly. It
 seems to me

getting warmed up and dried out again. battle of Bull RUIL He took part in a! it must be fun to come
 west this way

During supper we heard a suspicious number of campaigns and was made with all one has and with a lolly

noise up creek in the timber. As bear e.owti and ..

tracks were quite thick around there 
lonel of a colored regiment of cav-

the rest of the men laughed at my 
Lory. He was made a brevet brigadier-

suggestions of something more 
danger- general for gallantry and subsequently

ous. but Ivey and I took our guns and 
brevet major-general.

walked up the bank a little way,_but Made Major in 1868

discovered nothing. The others joshed After the war, in 1868, he was made
us for our fears and called thearmajor in the regular and a
Fort Bear. We never knew until fare: 

a ular 
 lieutenant colonel in 1885. Like many

how near we were to Eternity, other officers, he was generally known
"Five days afterwards we reached by the title he attained in the Civil

our destination at Pasuchette creek and war. Be was stationed at Port Ellis near
we were glad to get any place out of Bozeman for a number of years with
the Missouri river. Our hardships, how- the second cavalry and during part ot
ever, had just begun. We had to start
In to cut timber for a stockade 20 feet 

the time at least was commander of the

high with block houses on the corners. P°61
and within this to erect buildings in 

In the campaign against' the Sioux

which to live and trade. It was Christ- 
whose first phase ended in the data-

mas before we had these u in the trous defeat of General Custer, Major

meantime we built little shelters, four 
Brisbin was with the forces under

feet high, open at one end so we could 
General John Gibbon. These troops

crawl in, and just big enough for two 
came down the Yellowstone from Fort

to sleep in. They were put up in a circle Ellis and at the mouth of the Rose-

with the opening toward the campfire bud met the
 forces of the Seventh cav-

in the center, alry which had come from Bismarck

"The location of the post was chosen 
under the immediate leadership of Cus-
ter with General Terry in command Of

Cue-

because of the heavy and plentiful
timber in that locality. It was called 

all the forces.

Troier's Point from the standing of 
Major Brisbin took part in the coun-

the steamer Troyer there. One night cil of officers there when the general

a few years previously, the Troyer tied, plan 
of the campaign was outlined.

up here for the night as the boats did According to L. A. Huffman. who was

then when there was no moon. During post photographer at Fort Keogh while

the dark hours the treacherous current Brisbin was there 
several years later,

of the Missouri shifted, and when morn- the major always felt strongly
 that Curl-

ing broke the 'Troyer was high and dry ter's defeat was caused by his impetu-

and the cook had. to walk quite a die- osity and his deliberate failure to fol-

tance to get water enough for break- low the orders of General Terry. At

fast. They stayed there three weeks the council, General Gibbon offered

trying to dig a channel across the to send the four troops under Major

point into the current, but were finally Brisbin with Custer, but Custer re-
forced to give it up as impossible. The fused, saying that if the Indians were
timber in the stranded 'Troyer was of too numerous for the Seventh to attack
great assistance to us in building our the added troops would not change
post, and we utilized much of the old the situation.
steamer. Gibbon and Brisbin after the coun-
"Alter we had been in camp about ell went back to the Big Horn with

three weeks a war party of Sioux came their troops and followed that stream
In as we were having supper. They ap- up to the Little Big Horn through
peared quite friendly and after having some very rugged territory, keeping in
had so:aething to eat, borrowed a ket- touch with the steamer Far West un-
tie and cooked some hump ribs of d
buffalo, inviting us to join them in 

der Capt. Grant Marsh which also as-
cended the river. The tidings of dis-

a 'soldiers' feast.' Of course we were
particularly anxious not to offend them 

aster from Curley, the Crow scout, hur-

and a refusal would have been taken 
tied the troops on and Reno was res-

as an insult, so we appeared to accept cued 
and the horrible fate of Custer

cheerfully, although the buffalo meat and his me
n discovered. Major Brie-

was  as fat as soap and not very palat- bin therefore had first hand knowl-

able, edge of many phases of the Custer

"During the feast one of them told disaster.

us what a fine chance they had of The account of the Custer "massacre"

killing us all a few 'sleeps' back. We given to the world through the H
is-

questioned them as to how and when marck Tribune has often been coca-

and naturally did not believe them. mended as a fine piece of reportorial

They appeared angry at this and forth- work. C. A. Lounabury, the editor, how-

with described the place, and it was ever, had excellent material for his
Fort Bear at the dry creek. They fur- story for the Par West took along with
therrnore described just how every man the wounded soldiers, the campaign
was sitting and the llttle excursion Ivey notes written by Mark Kellogg, the
and I took. The only thing that saved correspondent, who was killed in the
our lives that night was the fact that battle, with two columns of comment
the Indians wanted a trading post at and description by Major Brisbin.
Pouchette for the winter. Otherwise Kelloggs notes had been rescued by
our scalps wouldn't have been worth   —

a moment's purchase as there was a - 
General Terry.

ways sufficient temptation for an In- As a writer General Brigoin had first

dian to kill a white man in order to found a pla
ce on the book shelves with

secure his gun and scalp. a life of Grant and Colfax, written as

"We finally got the post fixed up in a republican campaign 
document in

January, 1871. There were no Indians 1868. His agricultural interests are

around us to speak of until the middle shown by another title with .
which he

of January, when 3,000 lodges of Sioux is credited, "Trees and Tree Planting."

moved in. We had been fortunate General Brisbin was not altogether

enough, some days previously to kill a disinterested spectator in the stirring

11 buftalo. and by good luck had the industrial changes that were taking
carcasses hanging in one of the build-
ings when the Indians arrived. All of 

place in the territory but became quite
eerily interested financially. About

our supplies were soon disposed of in 1882, he purchased a large ranch south
trade, so that we were left with °" of Livingston, from P. D. Pease, early
lutely nothing to eat but meat. not Crow agent and promoter of the dis-
even salt was left. liatrous Fort Pease enterprise. He also

th"Owing to e deep snow that winter —
and fp many /nom, in camp, we had purchased a large herd of c

attle and
Drought in some purebred stock for his

; nothing else to live on. The Indians ranch. The postoff ice of Brisbin on the
made- a rule among themselves that

no Minting should be done except on 
Gardiner branch still recalls the of-

one day of the week, which they named 
ricer's enterprise in that locality.

hunting day. The object was to let the 
At Miles City, General Brisbin be-

buffalo come close up to camp, as on 
came interested in building irrigation

account of the deep snow neither the

Indians nor the ponies could have gone

General Brisbin is described -as a
rather portly man with a stentorian
voice, very effective on the platform.
His wife, who was a beautiful woman,
was a social leader. They had several
daughters just growing into young
womanhood at the time they were sta-
tioned in Montana. General Brisbin was
transferred about 1885 or 1886 to the
east, He died at Philadelphia in 1893
at the age of 55.

CORRESPONDENT'S
STORY OF STATE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE SCRIBE "DIS-

COVERED" MONTANA CITIES
IN 1888

Brown's Lake, Near Melrose,
One of Montana's First Resorts
Brown's lake, near Melrose, in

MBeaverhead county, one of on-
tana's most scenic spots, was one
of the state's first summer resorts.
It was named for Joe E. Brown,
sometimes called General Brown.
who unyoked his bull teams and
turned them out to grass, and drove
his tent pegs on the banks of the
Big Hole river in the early sixties
after an arduous trek across the
plains. Brown's lake and Brown's
gulch are in two separate and dis-
tinct areas and were named for
different men.
When Joe Brown settled on the Big

Hole river, provisions and supplies for
Montana camps were hauled from Cor-
inne, Utah, by bull and mule team and
over a trail which led past Brown's
place. Fording the Big Hole river was
one of the tough jobs of the trip. The
resourceful Brown conceived the idea
of a toll bridge. He built a log span
across the river which was joyfully
hailed by freighters, stage lines and
travelers generally, and which was
known for many years as Brown's
bridge.
It proved a financial success, too. But

eventually the day of toll bridges
passed as the methods of transporta- addition to his Bannck record, he
tam changed. as Municipal and county built a sawmill at Deer Lodge, where
governments grew and as better roads he sawed the lumber from which the
and public bridges were constructed, first frame houses in Butte were con-
The toll bridge finally became a has structed,
been alongside the railroad track. After the failure of the Florence
In the meantime, General Brown had trip. Brundy went first to Pioneer

fenced in a large acreage and engaged gulch. He remained there only a short
In ranching on a gradually increasing time, however, before continuing to

scale. He built a home, raised a family, Bannack. The cabin he built there was

developed a farm which grew hay. grain
and vegetables. He was elected to the
legislature and became widely and fa-
vorably known.

ACCIDENT BROUGHT
MILL TO BANNACK
HENRY BRUNDY BUILT IT AFTER

FAILING TO REACH FLOR-
ENCE, IDAHO

Finally he sensed that the people of
Butte were potential customers for a
mountain resort where they could fish,
boat, rest. He began the development
of two lakes up the creek in the moun-
tains from his home ranch with the
Idea of a resort in view. One of the
lakes is 1,000 feet higher than the other.
The lower one is called Brown's lake,
the other Agnes lake after Brown's
wife. Agnes lake is the larger of the

for Butte sportsmen.
As early as 1893 he erected log cabins

for the use of his patrons and con-
centrated upon getting the business of
Butte's aristocrats. They flocked there
every summer for their vacations, tak-
ing their own provisions and cooks. In
addition to fish in the lakes, there were
grouse in the mountains and pheasants
and fool hens in the lowlands.

The cabins were built of hewed logs
and were whitewashed. The grounds
were landscaped and in charge of a
superintendent. A gatekeeper and other
employes were on duty during the sum-
mer season and gave every attention

• to the guests. The green timbered An Irishman named Malone sold a
mountains, craggy cliffs and snow- piece of placer ground to some Iowans.

capped peaks in the distance made the who knew nothing whatever atout

place attractive from a scenic stand- mining. Malone was an experienced

point. Many parties from Europe have California miner, and according to the

enjoyed its pleasures and early visitors rules of the game, the groun
d he sold

to Yellowstone park used to frequently was utterly worthless. The s
haft had

been sunk to a slate formation and no
gold had been found.
The Iowans, happy in their ignor-

ance went bravely to work in the shaft

go there to fish and shoot. Many
summer social affairs were held there
by Butte people,

on the Montana-Idaho boundary. Start- 
shrfrtilrees told

all-night trying ride, the 
travelersicr this 

 were 

ed in the early eighties, the Montana feet deeper.

sadly in need of diversion and reit gra

litmtin club was a most exclusive or  

Diversion was furnished by a bear in (3ov. J. E. Rickards. before his elec-
use and a membership limited to 25.

t on, with a comfortable club-

tcfounse isrsoviine wstiytinee.ssivinhgerethethesufeofemrinars tion as Montana's chief executive, w
as

and mishaps of others. This bear, en-
ticed by appetizing odors of cooked
doughnuts, thrust his nose into the hot
pease, to his own discomfort, but the
delight of those who saw him.
Red Rock, the goal of the first train

into Montana, having been reached to-
gether with the end of the railroad, the
passengers concluded their way to their
various destinations, by stage, although
not all of them; for the stage meeting

It will be readily surmised, that with an accident, those who did not
the enterprising persons who were care to wait for repairs to be made,
interested in the development of finished their trip in a "dead-ax
Great Falls, would not permit any wagon."
opportuntiy to escape them of ac- A springless open wagon is not an
galantine the country at large with easy vehicle to ride in at any time—
what was done at the Falls of the when drawn by trotting horses it is
Missouri. Such an opportunity pre- agonizing. The reader should bear in
merited itself, when in 1888 the New mind, that the stage companies were
York Tribune sent Lemuel Ely operated to carry mail, and in the in-

into the wilds of the north-
not for the comfort of passengers, which
terest of the express companies, and

was thtoere.inlorindisesthseerer Brludttewahaadt
was a secondary consideration, if any.

Helena, then the promoters of Great The profit derived did not acrue from
Falls discovered Quigg, and bast- their assener service, and mails must
ened to bring him to the prospec be -
tive city.
Whenever, at that period of its his-

tory, any person of importance came
to the infant city, some one was com-
missioned to entertain hint and show
him the scenery—for there was little
else to exhibit for his delectation. He
was taken to the many falls; to Giant
spring's where the union of its waters
with the Missouri was carefully pointed
out, and, as the local paper said of
Major Maginnis on a similar occasion,
he could "cast his eagle eye" to the
place where the clear spring stream
merged with the yellow flood of the
river; if time permitted, he went to
Belt to view the coal mines, and wher-
ever he went, his conductor expatiated
at length on the future of Great Falls.
Quarg fared like other visitors, and

seemed to credit all that was told him
for he wrote "The three year's history
of Great Falls is one of the most mar-
velous tales that western civilization
can boast of." And western civilization
was never timid about boasting; but
he candidly admitted, none of the
prophecies of Great Falls' future growth
have remained unfulfilled.
The Tribune representative saw the

spring and the falls, but for some
reason which perhaps his guide could
explain, had them slightly mixed, as
will be seen from this report: "The
two upper falls are far too great for
any practical use. Their scenic at-
tractions will be their chief service to
the town. But the lower falls and the
rapids will furnish at least a million
horsepower." He evidently referred to
Black Eagle falls as of practical future
use, while the two lower falls were
always to remain in their pristine
beauty, untouched by the desecrator,
Industrialism.
There was plenty of time to give

ample information regarding the new
—paper—city, during the long drives
to these various places, and if talk
about the city's future grew monoto-
nous, it could be switched to the visit
of Lewis and Clark to this locality,
and attention drawn to the accuracy
of the explorer's descriptions. There
was never lack of local color in these
conversations. Let it not be forgotten.
this was long before the days of auto-
mobiles, old Dobbin still served as
motor power, and the vehicle he drew,
was anything from a two-wheeled cart

Six o'clock in the afternoon this ven-
turous journey began from Beaver can-
yon, continuing through the night,
and until ten o'clock the following
morning. What the mental and physi-
cal suffering of the passengers must
have been during those eventful fifteen
hours, packed like sardines in the ca-
boose, where they found it difficult
to stand, much less find a restful po-
sition in which to pass the time, can
be imagined.
The intense cold, as they mounted

higher, was hard enough to endure,
with no room to exercise their cramped

but in addition to this tor-
ture, Was the constant apprehension
that they might be the victims of a
railway tragedy. This a... not a mere
case of "nerves," or foolish worry, with
seven derailments in 24 miles, or about
that distance. The fears of these trav-
elers were justified, and, unlike the
moss-grown story of Horace Greely
when on his trip through the moun-
tains, there was no cheerful and lo-
quacious stage driver to assure them
they would reach Red Rock 'on Lime."
and they didn't—it was almost a miracle
they ever arrived.
Among the passengers on this notable

journey was "Dad" Pease, as he was
nicknamed, who was a jeweler of Vir-
ginia City, and who afterward moved
to Bozeman.
On reaching Red Rock at

Brown's lake, however, was not the and after digging four feet struck pay
only spot in southwestern Montana dirt as rich as any in the camp. The
where people used to go to enjoy them- slate proved to be a vertical formation,
selves. The Montana Stunting club used and sifted into the crevices was the
to have a clubhouse at Red Rock lake,' gold that Malone had sought in vain.
30 miles east of Monica, town located i

one of its early presidents. A. J. Davis,
Butte banker, was its secretary and J.
W. Fairfield, its treasurer. Among the
members were M. J. Connell, J. W.
Stewart, George E. Rockwood, John E.
Davis, Mel Lowery, Frank Kiepetko,
Joe Case, all of Butte or Anaconda
and Prank Conley and Charles Larabie
Of Deer Lodge.

number of foreigners here, to whom,
In the distorted fancy of the major-
ity, all or most of the evils afflicting
the Republic are due; but he hastens
to observe: "Castle Garden receives a
large body of ignorant and vicious
creatures from the semi-barbaric re-
gions of central Europe, but that is
not the class of foreigners who come
into the far west and set about dig-

and planting and raising wheat,
gall making themselves honest livings.
The bad and worthless and dangerous
foreigner doesn't ploug. He stays in
New York City, or moves into the
congenial atmosphere of Chicago . .
Those who come to Montana and Wash-
ington bring wealth arid industry with
them."
At the period when the New York

happened. Tribune issued its Northwest parnph-
let, it was one of the most widely read
papers in he United States, and it
was indicative of its progressive spirit
that it felt justified in giving this
part of the country publicity.
It is trite saying that the develop-

ment of the northwest has been re-
markable; most of us have often heard
it asserted, and some of us have wit-
nessed it. This section which was de-
clared to be not worth a pinch of snuff
for agricultural purposes has proved
to be the granary Of the nation.

_a 
Read the Clandfled Advertisements

delivered' on time. therefore those
who chose to avail themselves of stage
transit, did it at their own risk, and
had no reason to find fault, whatever

to a light spring wagon.
The townsite proper had then a few

—very few— business houses on lower
Central avenue, and these were un-
assuming frame structures. Streets and
avenues were, for the most. undefined
It remained for Mr. Quieg to draw
heavily on his imagination, and his
subconsciousness as well after the
before-mentioned long drives. On the
whole, his report served as an ex-
cellent advertisement of the town.
He also learned of the Sun river

canal, then said to be in process of
construction. This was the canal which
ran up hill. Of this he says: "A canal
is now being dug which will bring
water upon every part of the basin,
and will furnish an interesting ex-
periment of the proposed system of
canals and reservoirs by which it is
hoped to redeem the entire arid re-
gion of Montana." A roseate vision
which has not entirely materialized to
date.
There was little more to write about

Great Falls, except in a general way,
and in connection with what applied
with the rest of the state. But either
at Great Falls, or elsewhere, he chanced
on another bit of information which
he hastened to impart to eastern
readers:
"It will interest you to know there

Is a Harvard association in Montana
and Washington. Actually there are
enough young men out here who have
been graduated from this one univer-
sity to justify the formation of an
exclusive society." And again:
"Let me urge eastern people that,

Instead of trying to civilize the west,
they get themselves into the mental
humor in which they can appreciate
the west." . . . And what could have
been more encouraging to those of us
who then lived here to read: "In every
one of these western towns there is
a society as sensitive of the refinements
of life as any society in the east." It
goes without saying that those of us
who read considerable thought we be-
longed to that society.
Quin noticed that there were a

- Henry Brandy, the man who
built the first log cabin at Ban-
mak and who erected and operated
the first quartz mill there, had
his eye on Idaho when he headed
for the northwest. When he and
his partner arrived at Fort Benton
on the steamer "Spread Eagle," in
July, 1862, they had with them a
stock of provisions with which they
intended to open a store at Flor-
ence, Idaho, and they started for
that place over the Boise trail. They
never got there. When well Into
the mountains, the Indians stole
the horses of the party with which
they were traveling, and they had
to return.
Brundy's partner went back to St.

Louis. Brundy stayed in Montana. In

the first log house in town and was
the one in which the first territorial
legislature met after Montana was
carved out of Idaho and Dakota.
At Bannack, Brundy discovered some

rich quartz claims. But there were no
facilities with which to recover, gold
from quartz, and no one was working
quartz properties. Everything was plac-
er. Brundy, however, convinced that
quartz mining had a future in that
section, made a trip to St. Louis and
came back with equipment for an eight
stamp quartz mill, and a steam engine
with which to run it. He also brought
the sawmill which he erected at Deer

Brundy established a lumber yard
on Main street in Butte. Dr. Serra
Butte's first postmaster, was his agent
there and Brundy's own mule and ox
teams hauled the lumber from the mill
to the yard.
Brundy remained in the lumber

business in Butte until 1886, when he
retired. He afterwards lived for many
years at the mouth of the canyon
leading to Columbia Gardens.
Brundy used to tell of an incident

that occurred while he was in Pioneer
gulch, which, he said, had much to
do with his early decision that there
was more money in other ousinessez
than in mining
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projects from Tongue river andPump-
kin creek, and was a prominent stock-
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